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В данной работе выявлены особенности организма и болезней у лиц, адаптированных к жарким условиям 
среды, предложены методы улучшения диагностики, лечения и профилактики. 
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У даній роботі виявлені особливості організму і хвороб у осіб, адаптованих до жарких умов середовища, 

запропоновані методи поліпшення діагностики, лікування і профілактики. 
Ключові слова: адапт-чинник, здоров'я, ризик, лікування, профілактика. 
 

 
The Introduction. Many creatures and workers must fulfil their activities in new, too hot 

thermal conditions. If it is fulfilling during long time (more than 2 months), organisms of them must 
rebuild, i.e. reorganize functional systems in order of adaptation to the hot. The adaptation is good 
for resistance against the hot and for labor ability of adapted person in areas of hot conditions. 

The analysis of previous investigations. The  rebuilded organism has an altered resistance 
against another conditional factors. Because of that, bad by-effects arise in field of health of the per-
son [1,3]. The by-effects demand  special protective measures for the health [6,8]. 

Results of our investigations [1,2] show that many of people suffer from chill inflammatory 
etc. diseases which are not correctly diagnozing by physicians, since the diseases are expressed in 
secretively form. The Diseases are as typical by-effects mentioned above. 

The most important symptom of chill diseases is increase of temperature of body. And be-
sides, the size of the increase is as criterion of seriousity of disease.  Diagnostical value of the last 
criterion and of the symptom in general, depends on objectiveness of point of comparison (of point 
of normal level of temperature of body). If the point is of unusual size or is no stable, the diagnos-
tical value of the symptom and of the criterion is low. 

In medical practice there is as a rule to use the point of 36,7+0,1оC as point of normal temper-
ature (axyllary, i.e. under arm) or by 0,1-0,2оC higher - under tongue. But thanks to phenomenon of 
changeability in biological objects and in physiological functions, we   have doubts in objectiveness 
of this point and of such way of comparison. 

Results of our investigations [1-3] show that temperature of human body is not such hard con-
snancy like it is acknowledged among physicians. There are adaptational displacements and indi-
vidual peculiarities in level of this function. And besides, this anomalies are of considerable expres-
sions. 

There are persons with considerable deficit in size of temperature of body.  Their personal 
norms of the temperature are less by 1-1,5oC than generally acknowledged norm. Because of that, in 
cases of chill diseases, temperature of body (Tb) has insufficient increase to exceed the level 
36,7oC. The Tb exceeds the level only in cases of particulary seriousity - when the increase is more 
then above-mentioned deficit (1-1,5oC). So, cases of the light and middle seriousity of termoreac-
tion often are not revealed by physicians and these diseases are not recognized by the physicians 
and no stated by them. In such cases the physicians often certify the diseases only as light disfunc-
tions or affectation (simulation), pretence, swindle. 

The aim of the investigations. This work fulfilled to study peculiarities of thermal status in 
bodies adapted to hot microclimate and to perfect the system of prophylaxis of chill diseases also to 
create new methods of diagnostics and cure for the diseases in the bodies. 
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Materials and results of the work. We investigated functional status of termoregulative ad-
justing system in bodies of workers which worked in metallurgy in hot microclimate. Also, fre-
quency of origin of diseases and of clinical symptoms of chill diseases - so as their changeability - 
were investigated.  

Among the workers there were brick-layers for furnaces and scoops overflowing  steel (2634 
persons) and workers overflowing the steel (overflow-makers, 218 men). Besides of that, workers 
without connection with hot microclimate (344 men) and employees (1068 persons) were investi-
gated as control groups. The term of the investigations was 16 years (in order of retrospective, by 
documents, and in reality). 

We were comparing character of termo-adjusting process in body in status of chill disease - 
with character of the process in the same man when he is out of the disease, in heal-process, in sta-
tus of physical work and in rest. 

Functional state of termo-status of body was characterized by Tb (axyllary and under tongue - 
by electronic termometer "Темп"), temperature of skin (Ts) in 6 points measured by the same de-
vice, by average Ts, asymmetry of Ts in Ts-points, derivative indexes from status of blood circula-
tion; of cor&vasa-system (blood pressure, pulse-rate, ESG, the Schtange test  and derivative index-
es), status of blood and urine (by data of clinical analyses); status of CNS (by sight-movement-
speed, hear-movement-speed  and volume of attention on tables of Schulte-Platonov);  strength  of  
hand measured by  dynamometer of V.V.Rosenblat), time of endurance of the hand to keeping  75% 
of the strength.  Data  of  physical  development  of  body were also in consideration.  Data  of  spe-
cial  physiological   and   clinical investigations,  also  data  of  ordinary  annual examinations on 
health of the workers and employees were using. 

 Conditions of work and at home were investigated by methods generally used in hygienic 
practice.  Interviews from workers and employees were also taken and documented. 

 Dynamics of functional status of organism of  workers  was studied  also  during  physical  
work  in  hot,  normal  and cool microclimate. 

 With special attention  there  were  studied cases of acute respiratory chill diseases -  their  
symptomatics,  dynamics  and treatment. There were studied 525 of such cases and 1115 cases of 
diseases of all classes in common. Special attention was given also to cases of diagnosis which 
sound as "Healthy", "Without a pathology" and so on. These cases were of big interest for us - since 
the metallurgical workers of hot conditions at work places are of very small wish to apply to physi-
cian – because of below mentioned reasons. 

The analyse of obtained data showed that workers of hot professions have greater frequency 
of origin of diseases than workers without of hot-factor. So, brick-layers have 96,1 cases per 100 
such workers a year, overflow-makers - 110,0;  fitters and employees - less: 57,6 and 61,2 (men). 
Numbers of lost working days were analogous: 819,9 and 831,9;  549,3 and 571,7 days per 100 per-
sons a year accordingly. The indexes of cases of temporarily lost capacity for work were calculated 
on basis of personal sick-certificates (it means – on basis of official medical documents). 

But the data of the frequency is no quite exact - because medical service no knows about 
many cases of chill diseases. Many workers of hot professions apply to physicians not with all cases 
of such diseases.  Cause of this: stable underestimation of real seriousity of chill diseases from side 
of physicians.  The underestimation takes place because Tb no exceeds standard level of its norm, 
or exceeds it insignificantly without  possibility to receive the certificate as official medical docu-
ment temporarily excusing from work. 

48% of brick-layers are noticing such cases of their useless appeals to physicians and deriva-
tive unwillingness to appeal at next times (in cases with light or middle seriousity of the diseases). 

 Our investigations show that the underestimation of chill diseases is evoked by phenomenon 
of adaptation of organism to hot microclimate. The adaptation is accompanied by displacement of 
Tb.  The displacement creates deficit of Tb equal 0,5-1,5oC. This circumstance creates atypical, 
hidden character of chill diseases. These are of abnormal character: they run with hidden termo-
reaction which  develops  into  subnormal  zone of termometrical scale. 
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 The brick-layers have personal norms of Tb: 36,0+0,05oC (ax.) and 36,26+0,04oC (subling.) 
which are registrated in normal microclimate in rest. The overflow-makers  have the same norms, 
the fitters (which no have contact with hot) have ordinary norm  of  Tb:  36,77+0,05oC(ax.).  

 Workers of hot professions have diminished difference between temperature of proximate 
(forehead) and distant (hands) skin points - 2-4 times less. It is because of lowering of temperature 
on forehead and of rise on hands.  Besides, there are adaptational tachycardia (at 80/min), shortened 
pneumotachometric rate of capacity of lungs and arterial hypotensia in rest in normal microclimate. 
The blood-pressure was: 
                                                   s = 87,15 + 0,87a; 
                                                   d = 59,1  + 0,52a; 
(s,d,a - systolic,diastolic, pressure(mm of Hg) and age (years)). 

The low Tb means deficit of warmth contents of body (at 33,9 kilocalories average) which is 
useful as temporary defence at conditions of heating. The deficit is as protective reserve done in 
good time for safe accumulation of the warmth - without overheating of body. 

Tb of adapted men rise during work in hot microclimate, but at first it is period of non-
obvious rise and later -  after exceeding of  36,7oC (ax.) – there is period of obvious rise.  In secre-
tive, non-obvious period the worker is in normal status of warmth-contents of body. This welfare is 
adaptational gain which gives opportunity to work during much longer time. 

 The adaptational tachycardia means acceleration in circulation of blood through widened ar-
teriolas of skin - in order to take out the surplus warmth from middle of the body to outside. The 
adaptational hypotensia is derivative from the widening of the arteriolas. 

 The hypotonia of skin vasa is obstacle for their termo-adjustive protective narrowing at chill 
microclimate [4,9]. There the  hypotonic vasa pass too much of warmth from  running  blood to 
ambient air and create in such way an overcooling for skin and body evoking chill disease by this. 
Thanks to low warmth-contents of body, the chill diseases arise faster ("half-cooled" body is cool-
ing itself faster).   

Frequency of acute respiratory chill diseases with loss of capacity for work among the hypo-
thermic brick-layers is higher than the frequency among brick-layers with non-lowered Tb -   by 
20,7% (cases) and 22,5% (days) above. And what's more, symptoms of rhynithis and hyperemia of 
lyarinx happen at the diseases among hypotermic workers more often (by 14% above) than among 
non-hypotermic persons. 

The adaptational displacements (in vasa-system, lungs, termo-adjusting system etc.) mask the 
reactions of organism to the diseases and, by the way, hinder to diagnose, creating illusion of unim-
portant suffering, evoking shortened diagnostics,  incomplete conformity of treatment, suspicion  in  
pretence,  non-excusing from work, loss of authority of physicians with workers, occasion for con-
flicts and social strain etc. 40% of workers have organisms which are no capable of the adaptation 
to hot as above-mentioned. Because of that, the organisms have symptoms of compensatory over-
strains in nervous, endocrine and vasa-systems which are necessary for defence against the hot.  
The systems have abnormally high frequency of diseases-2,5, 4,5 and 1,3 times greater (cases) than  
at  adaptational-capable organisms accordingly. It may be seen as symptoms of chronic stress. 

Sick-certificates which are given to adapted persons in cases of diseases with the same level of 
Tb as to non-adapted persons. It means that the increases of Tb (relatively of its personal norms) 
were in adapted organisms greater than in non-adapted organismes by 0,3-1,5 degree C.   

 In ends of diseases both types of patients were acknowledged as healthy in status of equal 
level of Tb - at level of generally acknowledged norm (ax.). It means, adapted patients were getting 
free of sick-certificates (and were must to work) in status with hidden  febrilitate and with risk of 
recur to the diseases which was no fully cured. 

So, in cases of acute respiratory chill diseases - without their recognized non-ability  for work 
- Tb of brick-layers at first reception in clinic was normal (36,62+0,07 degree C in the  rarely-ill 
workers  and 36,71+0,06 degree C in the often-ill workers - ax.). But the illusion of lack of termo-
reaction would be disappeared - if Tb would be compared by physician with personal (of the pa-
tient) norm of Tb. In such way there were revealed hidden increases of Tb by 0,63+0,32 and 
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0,90+0,19 degrees C accordingly. If such  increases  would be there in organisms with usual termo-
status, it would be sufficient to exceed the  level of 37 degrees C and for official acknowledgement 
of non-ability for work. 

Cases with non-acknowledged non-ability for work and with the considerable hidden  ferbili-
tat  are,  in essence, as the cases of secretive chill diseases. The true status of organism in such cases 
is disguised by normal level of Tb, i.e. by its adaptational displacement which distorts disease's 
symptoms.  In fact, physicians see a syndrom of disfunctional status or of a light pre-illness but no 
typical form of disease. 

The secretive chill diseases (acute inflammatory respiratory diseases, chronic bronchitis etc.) 
very often remain as unrecognized.  They are hidden behind above-mentioned diagnoses: "Health", 
"Without pathology" and under unconcrete diagnoses of specific functional status. 

 States of sharpening of chronic bronchitis, of bacterial and non-infectious diseases of diges-
tion-system in termo-adapted organismes are accomplishing in many cases at normal level of Tb. It 
means – on back-ground of secretive febrilitate. This circumstance is pregnant with underestimation 
of clinical status of adapted patients and with danger to lose their health. 

 As precursor of aggravation of health and of unperfect termoregulative adjustment of body 
among non-adapted persons there is divergence of their sublingual and axyllary temperatures  (the  
divergence  among the temperatures thanks to non-stable Tax); and as precursor of the aggravation 
and of the unperfection among adapted persons there is pervert correlation between Tb (subl) and 
Tb(ax). It means: Tb(subl) is less than Tb(ax) with statistic reliableability at P=0,05. These precur-
sors are as signs of non-ability to adaptational reconstruction of organism in area of termoregulative 
adjustment and as signs of possible aggravation of health. 

Above-mentioned informations concern both men and women. 
Traditional practice of termometrical control - in order to value clinical status of patients - 

shorten the opportunities of individual approach to the status.  The practice is non-objective and 
non-enough to inform in diagnostics and cure at organisms which have adapted-to-hot termoregula-
tory adjusting system. Such control no reveals hidden increases of Tb in cases of secretive running 
chill diseases. In order to perfect the control, we have proposed to register personal levels of Tb be-
forehand - in status of health and peace. It must be done for future cases of chill diseases - to have 
back-ground for comparison between Tb in ill and Tb of health. 

 Such way allows to reveal the hidden increase of Tb and to value its size. 
 It is remarcable that among people which never were in contact with hot microclimate of 

work or of life - there are persons with low Tb. It means that among peoples there are  individuals 
with anomalous natural status of this function – like it is usually with anomalies in stature, bald 
patch, blood pressure, frequency of pulse etc. So the persons with low Tb have the same secretive 
chill diseases which was seen by us on workers of hot professions. 

 Thus we may see that people's organismes are various – even on such hard constancy as Tb. 
The same may be with another functions and here we may expect for another discoveries like the 
above. 

 The phenomenona of natural variety and of adaptational changeability in biological objects 
compel us to study them for successfully diagnostics and cure – both for persons and creatures 
[7,5]. 

 Many creatures and persons  must fulfil  their activities in new,  harmful  extremal  condi-
tions. The above principles of termoadjustive adaptation are acting also in adaptational processes 
evoked by diverse extremal adapt-factors of another  nature.  The adaptations also create  bad  by-
effects  in field  of health of  adapted  persons.  The by-effects demand  special  protective  meas-
ures for  the health and  in management  in fields of productions and environment. 

 The Conclusions. All adaptations to extremal factors create bad by-effects in field of health 
of adapted persons. The by-effects demand  special protective measures for the health and in man-
agement in fields of productions and environment. 
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